
Church in the World Committee-Minutes (Revised Jan 9th) 
Meeting (Zoom) Minutes from Thursday, Jan 5th  

 

Prayer. We opened with a reflection from Hebrews 10:23, “Let us hold unswervingly to the 
hope we profess, for he who promised is faithful.” We shared ways we saw God’s faithfulness 
over the holidays. From the faith of our missionaries and chaplains loving one another in 
Ukraine, to God’s work in Mexico, to the depth of meaning of Advent, to the testimonies of 
transformation from people within our churches, and new pastors and leaders in worship over 
Christmas. Praise God for His faithfulness.     
 

Approved agenda 
 

Ministry updates 
1. Albania (Paul)-Grateful as this church continues to take a larger global worldview and 

action of leadership, involved with training through InterVarsity, hosts leadership 
training (Jim also returning in April), and the church serves by equipping evangelical 
leaders and those in the mission field.   

2. Antalya and Ramazan (Paul)-Celebrated a 30th anniversary of the church. Had 30 new 
baptisms in 2022, planting a 3rd sister church on the West side, launching a discipleship 
mission downtown, and thriving in the midst of economic and political challenges.   

3. Care Corps (Jim)-Continues to serve and equip through trauma care, the teaching and 
equipping of reconciliation ministries in a variety of countries, like with Nita in Ukraine, 
Uganda, and with Syrian refugees. 

4. God’s Hidden Treasures (Jim)-Continued prayers for Nita and the powerful work God is 
doing in the midst of the heart-breaking war in Ukraine. Nita shared at several church in 
our Presbytery in the late fall when she was out. 

5. IMPACT (Kristy)-IMPACT actively visiting churches and promoting the trips for summer 
2023 to Romania, Turkey, Honduras and Mexico.  See www.impact-theglobe.org/ 

6. Lifewater (Joyce)-Prayers for the different projects and ministry happening in Ethiopia to 
finish where they need to before the rainy season hits.  

7. SB Mission Conference (Chuck)-Registration continues for this year’s Engage Conference 
Feb 3-4th at First Pres Santa Barbara. See www.sbmissionconference.org/ 

8. New Horizons-Romania (Joyce)-Jim will return and coordinating with the partnerships 
between the orthodox churches and prayers as God continues to use the Bates family   

 
SB Mission Conference (February 3-4, 2023) 
The Mission Council and Chuck is reaching out to each church, and using social media 
promotion. Promo video sent out to encourage registration and the opportunity to grow a 
heart to engage and serve.   
Also, we hope to invite and encourage young adults with a call to be involved in missions to 
participate. As part of this, we have a YA budget for registration ($60x20=$1200 approved to 
help costs). We will specifically let Front Porch, UCSB, Young life in the Santa Barbara area, 
Westmont, and local churches with young adult groups know about this opportunity.  
 
Lenten engagement in Kingdom of God and Culture workshop 
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After significant attempts to coordinate a best day, time, approach for this, the CITW 
committee decided to pause this until a better integration with the mission conference can be 
reached. Will pursue this for 2024 conference.  
 
2023 Goals Discussion 
Reviewed and discussed our additional goals. Total budget is $6,400. Will distribute and review 
the process we started for IMPACT scholarships next meeting. Also discussed ways to promote 
the different validated ministries, such as adding promotional videos to the SB Presbytery 
website, and will talk with GP about how to inform and celebrate what God is doing in times of 
major global events, like updates in the war in Ukraine. Will also circle back with Suzanne about 
Disaster Relief fund, that process ensuring transparency, and to better prepare for when we 
may need to use this again it he future.   
 
Next meeting day, time & close in prayer 
Reminder for Presbytery Sat Feb 11th.  
CITW meeting, Thursday March 23rd at 1:30pm. 
 
Committee Members: Paul Dugan, Joyce Maxwell, Chuck Curtis, Jim Witty, Matt Elam (Chair).  


